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THE NINE LIVES OF KITTY KAT!"
elightftil Verses and Pictures for Children (and Grown-Up- s, Too)

BY FREDERICK WHITE

Kitty Kat Loses One Life a Day for Eight Days, and Then But
You 11 Have to Look and Read to Find Out What Happens.
This clever artist has prepared some great

Kitty Kat pictures for The Day Book. Many
mishaps befall but like all cats he has nine lives

at the start and can afford to squander a few.

"The Nine Lives of Kitty Kat" begin tomorrow
in The Daily Day Book Get, ready, Boys and
Girls, for these exciting stories, told in .verse and
picture.

(There's only one Kitty Kat and no other
paper can get him to tell about his nine lives.

o o
The Parson Was aJBachelor.
"In your sermon this morning

you spoke of a baby as 'a new
.wave on the ocean of life.' "

"Quite so ; a poetical figure."
"Don't you think 'a fresh

squall' would have hit the mark
better?" Boston Transcript.

o o
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle

all the day"
For there's an auction down

the street
pf an old one-hor- se bob-sleig- h.

Boyes said, "The art of a thing
is first, its aim, and next its man-
ner of accomplishment." Won-
der how he'd figure some of our
trust heads?
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They All Get Soaked.
The butcher is charged more for

meat,
The baker pays more for his

flour,
The candlestick maker's between,

They soak him for light by the
hour.

The man at the head of the trusts,
Is busy from morning till night,

His hand's on the lever of price,
And he pulls it with all of his

might.
o o

Look Out!
Trouble wont come after you

Unless you beckon it;
But .when he does get .an, your

toes
He clogs a merryrskit. ,
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